On the z(u ) Function Complementary to Jacobi's
The double periodicity of the elliptic functions gives rise to an interesting function of the form z (u ')'^a ---u, where K de co , _______
M~J o^l -i f c W g ' " = ) 0 '/ l -i : W '' ^= E W . J -K ' -E ' -
By changing a, u, respectively, into (1) a + 2 iJ \ (2) a + 2 E , m + 2K, (3) a + E -ĵ f o a M c n ûw _j_ ^ j8 easjiy seen th a t z( dim fies the following relations, viz. -
e^° we can take the foregoing z(u)
relations as equivalent to-
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This result is, in fact, Jacobi's /-" 'Fq -|-qi9 -j-■% /q2B _j_ 4 # # 1 v h-2 ------+ 2g4+ -----------------» as we can see changing k '
into Jg, and consequently r into q. J 0 (1 -h w sin26>)
This is not exactly the form considered by Jacobi, bu t if we w rite _ 1 = tntto z (uq) and n = -kzsnzun his result is equivalent to is th e same constant as above.
I t thus appears th a t Q(u) and are connected w ith and sup plement each other in a very rem arkable m anner.
For example, if we w rite £(u) and ^(t*) in th e m ore convenient forms £(w, w0), (^(u, uq) , it follows th a t besides Jacobi's result* u0£ (u, 'uQ )= u g (u Q , u) In a paper read before the Royal Society in 1883, I described theresults of an examination of the so-called " bile " of invertebrates, and showed th a t the alcohol extracts of th eir liver or other appendage of the intestine answering to th at organ, showed a spectrum so like that of vegetable chlorophyll, as to have led me to assume th a t no essential difference exists between the spectrum of enterochlorophyll and plant chlorophyll.
